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of sand, andgrounded on aMl___

fetched her, half lulling, to the land. |
They ran well up from the madness of 

the flood, and turned to watch it roaring 
by. The boy pressed' his hands upon his 
hair, expelling the water. Then looking 
fairly at the girl at his side, he smiled in , 
frank admiration of her courage.

She looked at him with equal candor, a' 
dumb declaration in her eyes. They had 
never met before in all their lives, but the 
world had become theirs in a second. It 
was not a long look that they thus ex
changed, for the boy became a trifle em- 
barassed.

“I thought I d get a ducking,” he said.
“But, I don’t care—do you?”

She said: “You were an awful long time 
coming up. Do you feel very cold?”

“No,” he answered, with his teeth 
slightly chattering, “not. a bit: It’s a 
dandy old flood. Just look at. those logs!

She came closer to his side and gazed 
upon the river. Then she glanced at his 
handsome, boyish face again, and present- 
ly ouce more at the torlent. Her hand 
went to his, unashamed, and his fingers 
closed promptly upon it.

“T knew you’d get mo back, just as soon 
as I saw you coming. ’ shé said, in a trem
ulous utterance. “I was scared before 
that.”

“Oh, it’s easy to run on the logs, he re
plied. “You can sec how close they are 
together.”

After a moment of watching the fast- 
moving jam of tortured monsters «Judith 
tightened her hold on his hand.

■'It’s a terrible place to be,” she said.
“All the logs are in one great bunch.”

This was a fact. The wall of water, in 
its sudden descent, had caught up so 
many of the lazily navigating logs, to hurl 
them on in one gigantic dtove, that the 
turbulent stream behind them was almost 
entirely free of anything floating upon it.
Great roily eddies boiled upward from be
low, however ; the current was riotous, 
and the roar was undiminiehed.

“Let’s go up and see the river.” said 
.the dripping boy. “It must be lots big
ger than this.”

Judith was more than merely willing.
She was happy—intensely happy—with 
this strong, unboastful youth. She had 
never experienced such a feeling before in 
all her strudy young life. She nestled her 
hand even closer in his, and silently they 
started, side by side, hteir eyes to all in
tents and purposes directed to the flood.
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T, w«vb nf Nature In its irresietlble onsweep the logs pitched golden 8Un^ne. They came to the place

* " and leaped like frightened whales. Fas- where the bridge had been, and there Ju-
Despite the charm and beauty of that (,jnate(^ awed to unconsciousness of the dith halted him gently, 

perfect day of spring, despite the peace- u in wbjeh she was Mvolved, she made »<»gh I was going to be killed, she

M*r ,-t ss asnfi: —«* » ■**- »• û sa & asr*wereKtn meet in the waycf things fate- "Get off! Get off!” yelled young Ghent He understood her, for he answered 
M there was latent threat with brew- at the top of his voice. He was running boyishly: “Well, didn’t you pull me out
ng vfoLncempendmgm the air. **•*£ * T* XT' A yOTree,f? Jhat Come 0D;

\-nt nil Kentucky could display a moim- bndge, but the torrent of water ran fast- lt’B going down already.”
.;„8 more enchanting than this-the ®r. It struck the flimsy structure at its The waters were, indeed, already reeed- 
tain vale m traeedv where the island end, then all along its length. It jng. The river above was nevertheless a
rtent^ a™d Hrfn^ ^re 8 8ud It burled logs and w^ waves and riotous ,^ny ruffian of its ilk. The path where 
was Ll a world oTte^er greens, with edd.es against iÇ, , ... the rfmun ri» divided made a bend to-

. whitc for a gky A grinding sound, arose on the huger ward the b.nk, to avoid an exceptionally
New grass made the meadows and Kill- yolume of roaring, crunching, and seeth- dense growth of bushes, 

sides softly inviting; new foliage troubled ™S- Logs came there endwise, sidewise, Around this bend came the boy and the 
!?7h8trJps Warm breezes wafted faint ami quartering. Some were merely girlj shyly daring to look each other in 
? _ rheJL across the land plunging, while others leaped dear of the the face. They still held hands. Judith’s

n,,t of the low wide gap in the hills water’s anarchy and charged like mon- coior had risen to her sunburnt cheeks 
,tk. worth flowed the river, swelled stem stampeded to panic. and suffesed her countenance with maid-
half-way up to its thickly wooded harks, A herd of them dived beneath the. enly radiance. Young Ghent, despite the 
^ twarinw m-eat logs-some lumberman's bridge and one shot half-way out upon fact-that he was wet to the skin, was like- 
rJv«t ™ngh«t anl taS»» unpn.it» !1’ J.^n the structure went down. It wise glowingly warm. Neither of them 
' nreine Won, The stream was divided buckled like a thing of straw. Some of chanced to sec a man in the pathway just 
Tfiü.8 Wt nf the vallev and u portion "t merely crumpled. Tlic land end appear- ahead where he stood looking out upon 

i at yne u . « ized G(1 to melt in the toiTènt. fVw» rivpv
1 brolarbut nVqrntc a turbulent'stream, :{udith went down with the floorings, He turned alertly as the two young he- 
v itli some of the logs in its current, ewept j dinging to the ràü. ^-ten-foot Bee- jngg approached him and instantly an 
maiesSv around a wooded ialaml. of 8lun be"el*‘h h.er fret ?vaa b?d>'y rftcd If angry scowl of passionate emotion gather- 
«msTdwablV dimensions, -This -island was : «me of. lhe lo^. and snapped from its;ed on M, brow. 
conneeTed with the mainland - bv a- foot- i"oormgs m a trice. On the bosom of, ..Judith!” he shouted at the girl, 
conneetea win - the tossing flood these logs and their bur- Tlie two young tilings started, and to-‘fodithrUSa Htnrdv outdoor child of da” «hot along down the stream, with ! gethei. beheld the black-haired man with

twelve baiefooted ' bareheaded, and rough- more logs leaping before then, and others . cvery sign of wrath upon his countenance 
Iv clad was standing alone upon tire ms- f*^ the rear. , I descending impatiently upon them,
lie bridge watching the logs gb riding by, buljy. two. hundred of these animated j„dith dropped her comrades hand in 
Is sdn Wned against the rail. She was tree-truuto close-packed and apparently | haste. The man before them was her
T handsome wen-developed little being, struggling for their lives, rode m the tm- „nHr lle glarcd at the youthful couple
a handboioe, e y , • f irj HV moil of lhe flood. They occupied the on-
with dark-gray eyes a < ' 1 j lire channel and tore .down the overhang-1 ...So ,*„5 6aid. curling hie lip in a scorn |

Tn thp childish joy aroused m her n.-',*"* jbrubbery. then swung tossed, and that judith could never endure, “this f LUMBERMAN ROBBED

tt&t S1&Ï8 ss-JMtr ASS '.5 ! Axszzrsrx-a c-rr. r.,r« ^
aThe whistieevwto young John Ghent, of 7mc tragedy-thg. grinding up and rink- _a of the hated clan at war all from the woods when he fell m with a
The vhistlei was j fc ing of the piece of bridge whereon the'., with her tribe! It seemed half-breed and a Sjqiiaw. Hill uad been

the earless tribe of Ghent. Be. too, v* child was riding. j LLTous^impossible ! drinking quite heavily and some time-dur-
barefooted, suntanned, and • He saw her frill and immediately rise pT? , f v recent rcgcue from ing the afternoon he was relieved of his

Tw', A lb:r- 6neV!A figUr,î -b.ei T'te, <****, * - alleged, by his
i^tajing^pon a yputhfu, am of ^ ^ ^£ { "SSSTwte Crawford was informed

ler^eSuX^  ̂ -s tramer than mere * j at her ^ co^ln Jquiringly, ! of the affiair and he immediately sent Offi-

ier fo watTso^1| an^kapm^'with youthfu^Iemlrity" out ! 'le^oi I L'-------- ------------------------ ZTT.--------- ---------------j---------^TT I
' Engrossed T™® acheme rf »b" ‘ from one6 t^annt'hJr Tf W7"^d; f y®, Gten^sTthTsVung | TIITICS Dally PlIZZlC PlCtllfG

^u»atmxrj^erng,to^ sffap,L------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1

He ran a little forward, from the close- ,, . • , • * him more than childish gratitude. chegrowing woods, to scan the »wollen j ^  ̂m hrn ^ t j wanted the right fo trust htm.fo lovetom

^FoTa moment he detected nothing at; ‘toteTrfantin^l^p fo^he^r"'IUurch!I ^he felt she must <iy out the story of his 

the curve beyond the island. Then he syd- d ( under its edge at length caught ' courage—the deed he had done and clear 
denly discerned two things at once-tiie ^ ‘^ powerful undertow, sucking .Hts from the accusation of being one of

figure of the child upon the foot-bridge. ^ #Jld the tw„ features leaped the Ghents
and a mighty wall of water, foam, and ther to a , s But the boy himself, abashed to have
logs tumbling downwyd through the * . ^ Quick!” cried the been thus discovered in you nr
channel in all the confusion of a flood. . jn 60me decision. heart-emotion, and chagrined to learn that

He cried out but his voice was drowned jj’is arm still circled Judith’s waist. The Judith WM a IIalr“8, 
in the roar of the now divided waters. , . , id- k beneath the sur- presence and answered her look with a
Judith, on the bridge, looked up in time fa*. witb their waight- To another .uid 6tare that wounded her irrevocably. Her

' ' another of the plunging pack they sped, heart, therefore, sank, at first slowly
making toward the mainland as they went, then swiftly, as a realimg 

A rod from the shore a log-end rose that it meant came cmshwgly upon her. 
bodily, ten feet high above the flood, and : A sickness took possession of her soul 
riding thus almost erect, rammed half its' The man remained accusingly before 
length across the. trunk of an old fallen . . , .

, . r . tree that lay slanted down upon the bank.; Why dont ye kiss him. he “d
Says Danger Avoided and Cures Coughs Instantly the Jog-herd was divided by this the girl adding humiliation to her already

in S Hours ! obstacle. Young Ghent and Judith had unbearable condition of mind His uncle
in a nours. . I approached the bank with skill, when this only killed your grands. Why don t you

A writer for the medical prête states sudden maneuver cast them farther cut tell me you love him if that s w at 1 s
thf of0 blood8 vmSTîSNSSHKà S: With * d0lent C0mm0ti0D ab0Uti C0Tktf0artth.t0rH,^tUhad rfso rfaugh- 
cough or cold mei^^fammatiSn ffevm^ The boy fairly hurled his small compan- tered a Ghent was not abseirt etiher from 

and congestion, aiiathe^igjw urn indicateX ion from their temporary resting-place to his iMmory or that of Judith s, but 1
Il I 11 1 wa8te |b« steadier footing of a team of larger served to increase rather than diminish
matter. Sim^e «lief, as found Ik patent logs that nosed through the press side by his resentment. . , ....
rough medtTeXwLwhitjwuoàen re/s,de. In the second that Judith caught His taunts bit far deeper mto Judith s 
suit in mor4 l?armt!ibn k>od;3ls the#" her balance on the pair, however, a wide vouhg heart than anything else h* could 
cause more cogestion. JkNÜRaxÿire gap opened between herself and the boy, have uttered. If only there had been
cough syrup vTI|te((kjgrvelsA*lfflere and into the boiling flood he pitched head- some apj>oal,j»«We Bpftnsaraafctefct in her
follows a presci-kti^HWW'Wlecommg long. He went completely under. | young delivdrera. We*,
famous for its protflTrelief and thorough The gap was swiftly closing, like a forgiven ' tnbeshin
cures. It rids the system of the cause, mighty pair of jaws, when bis hatleM f (To Be Lontp
except it be consumption. Don’t wait for head reappeared above the waves. Judith 
consumption to grasp its victim, but be- knelt quickly, caught him by the hair,
gin this treatment, which cures some in dragged him towards her, clutched him
five hours. Mix in a bottle one-half ounce also by the collar of his coat, and, exert- 
fluid wild cherry bark, one ounce com-, ing her utmost strength hauled him full 
pound essence cardiol and three ounces length upon the logs, 
syrup white pine compound. Take twenty He was up in a second, unhurt, 
drops every half hour for four hours. Then “Now’s our chance!” he cried aloud, 
one-half to one teaspoonful three or four anfl lifting Judith stoutly, as he had be- : Mr. Style— 
times a day. Give children less according fore, leaped with her quickly from one up- charge I should judgv —ey
to age. Prescription Produce Co. rearing log to another, where they to have it paved with gold.
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Victor-Bertiner 
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c 32 and 36 King Square.
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Hear.tisSn any time at 
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mis for 160 records, $140 
oak ; $300 in Circassianin

Vlctrole XU—no compartment for record*—$180 ia 
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THE PUR-TRIMMED COAT, A WINTER FAD

^^5
the very smartest coat., notion in Paris,The women who invested in smart- top”

-;.1— Ï 3*S,l'ZT7^,rS1bw
the'early Autumn-sfe now taking them post collars 11lis is «.Bernhardt coat of bot- 
haste' to-the* furriers, end 'having immense j](, green
fur collars, fur cuffs and sometimes fur trimmings of skunk. The muff is of point- 
borders added to the cloth coat. This is ed fox.

New Records Every Month JUST:
in tddhhxi to over 3000 selection» embracing 
everything in the world of music.

Ü* nr atetir Derilmer tinier to P*»y the Kew toe aeeort» tbryw. Write for txnplete <*telo*ee.
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»
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New Double Faced Records 9Uc. for 
the two. The New Commandment

By Anthony Verra#. FURNITURE
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A BOLD ROBBERYMATTERS OF TIMELY 
INTEREST IN STATES

■4

Fredericton Woman is Victim- 
Ordination—Coachman Breaks

Much Xmas Money Sent to Old 
Country. — Teacher and Two 
Pupils Drowned

Leg
cer Broxvn to New Mills, where the aus- 

The sq uaw, whenpects were arrested, 
searched, had $8 and after some question
ing is said to have admitted the theft. 
The pair were brought back to Campbell- 
ton and lodged in jail. They will be - 
brought, before the magistrate Monday 
morning.

Chief of Police Crawford, who is also 
liquor license inspector, has received twelve 
applications for liquor licenses, ten for tav- 

and two for wholesale. All applica
tions must be in before Jan. 25. The maxi* 

number of licenses that can be

Fredericton, Dec. 19—Mrs. Dykeman,
wife of Gilbert W. Dykeman. grocer, was 
the victim of à daring robbery on West
morland street last evening. She had been 
down town doing some shopping and be.- 
tween 8 and » o’clock was passing St. 
Ann's church cm her way home when a 

approached from behind and grab
bing her hand-satchel, made off at a swift 
pace.

Her cries for help brought several pedes
trians to the scene but by this time the 
thief was out of sight. The hand-satchel 
which the man secured contained about 
$3 in change.

James Christie, the well known coach
man, had the misfortune to fall on the 
ice at the Intercolonial Railway station 
last night and break his left thigh. The 
fracture is a bad one and as he is up
wards of sixty years of age he will likely 
be laid up the greater part of the winter.

At the cathedral this morning Rev. 
Clement Whalley. of Hampton, who has 
been laboring in St. Martins, was ordam- 

Harry Buck- 
the old coun- 
The service

. New York, Dec. to—Never before has so 
much yuletide- money gone across the At
lantic to cheer the people of other lands 
as was sent this year, according to the 
figures compiled since December by Post
master E. M. Morgan. Outgoing steamers 
have carried money orders amounting to 
$7,824,863—an increase of $2,298,175 over the 
sum sent last year.

Nearly $2,000,000 went to Great Britain 
,alone, while Italy received $1,732,131 in 
gifti, large and small. In the number of 
money orders there was a gain of 140,519 
over 1908.

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 19—Engineer Tom 
Walker and Fireman P. W. Bauer, both 
of Tucson, were killed, ten persons, most
ly trainmen, were seriously injured and 
thirteen others were cut and bruised today 
when an east-bound Rock Island train 
operated over the Southern Pacific tracks 

wrecked east of Benson (Ariz.) The 
injured persons were brought to St. 
Mary’s Hospital at Tucson. Among them 
ia Mrs. L. A. Bellows, Boston. Southern 
Pacific officials say that the train struck 
a curve at too high a speed.

Bedford. Ind., Dec 19—Laura Currans, 
who bad just received the prize "for the 
prettiest girl in the school district,” Alma 
Utterbach, her chum, and William John
son, the girl’s school teacher, were drown
ed last night as they were trying to reach 
their homes after a school social, by cross
ing Indian Creek m a row boat. The boat 
upset and they were unable to reach the 
bank through the icy water.

Chicago, Dec. 18—It was held unlawful 
and opposed to public policy for a landlord 
to refuse to rent an apartment to a family 
with children under fourteen years of age, 
according to a decision handed down by- 
Judge Himels in the municipal court here 
today.
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!..was ed to the priesthood anA 
land, who lately arrived from 
try, was ordained deacon.

conducted by Bishop Richardson, as
sisted by Dean Schofield and Sub-Dean 
Street.

Ralph Sherman, of this city, who is at
tending Oxford University as a Rhodes 
scholar from the University of New Bruns
wick, is speeding his vacation doing mis
sionary work in the slums of London,
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COUGHING BURST : f
BLOOD VESSEL

DEATH Of FIRST EDITOR 
OF PALL MALL GAZETTE

r/'

ifFrederick Greenwood, the author and 
journalist, died in London, England, last 
week. Mr. Greenwood was the originator 
and first editor of the Pall Mall Gazette, 
but when Yates Thompson purchased it 
and turned it into a Liberal paper, Green
wood and other members of the staff 
founded the St. James’ Gazette, which 
he edited for several years. Among his 
contributions to literature are “Louis Na
poleon Bonaparte, Emperor of the 
French” Q853i, “Life of Napoleon the 
Third.” (1855), “The Lover’s Lexicon,” 
and “Imagination in Dreams and Their 
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was nearly
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POLICEMAN’S HEROIC ACT
With the hoofs of a runaway truck- 

horse battering him at every jump, Pol
iceman William A. Kennedy, of New 
York, one day last week, clung to the 
animal’s bridle for seven blocks down 
Fifth avenue. Finally, just as the animal 
was about to dash into a crowd, wuth a 

effort he twisted its head and

Jlave xnow.
Study.” Mr. Greemvaei; 
ber of the Garrick Club, 
eighty-one yea** old.

HER REWARD«Hr 6ns day
tn<Ck Quintas Tablet 
Jr ir\ ftu* to cue 
here Aon each box. a

TO CUKE A CO 
UKATIVB B|supreme

brought it to the pavement. When help 
arrived Kennedy sat, half fainting, on the 
horse’s head; his legs were a mass of cuts 
and bruises, his kneecap was smashed and 
his uniform in rags. Refusing aid, the 

’ policeman walked to his station house, 
made a formal report of the runaway. re 
ported himself sick, and staggered home 
to bed.

She dreamed they bade her enter through 
The gate» so high id pearly,

She only said, “I always do 
My Christmas shopping early."
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ANSWER TO FRIDAY’S PUZZLE
L^ft side down, under pocketbook
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BORDEN’S
EAGLE

Of Bonoaii*

BRAND CONDENSED
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nhas no equal as

AN INFANT FOOD
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Co.,Borden’s Condensed Pfi
Wm. H. DUNN.

"twkn of QuiUty."
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